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ABSTRACT
Ambiguity exists concerning the effects of climate on soil nematode-community composition.
In this study, we examined the free-living nematode communities in soil along a climatic gradient representing humid-Mediterranean, Mediterranean, semi-arid, and arid climate types. The
relationships between abiotic soil characteristics (organic carbon, soil moisture (SM), water-holding capacity) and nematode parameters,
such as abundance, trophic group composition,
and diversity indices, were explored in the context of climate and seasonality. Nematode abundance was lowest at the arid site. At the humidMediterranean and Mediterranean locations, nematode abundance reached its peak in winter,
while at the semi-arid and arid sites, an almost
opposite trend was observed, with lowest abundances in winter, presumably due to a nutrient
washout from the soil profile during the rainy
season. On the trophic level, one trophic group
demonstrated a positive correlation with SM and
one trophic group demonstrated a negative one
at each location, while the other two groups remained constant. Fungi-feeding nematodes were
found to be unaffected by SM at the humidMediterranean and Mediterranean locations, while
at the semi-arid and arid sites their proportion
increased in correlation with decreasing SM.
Bacteria-feeders increased with SM at the arid
site, were unaffected at the semi-arid location,
and decreased with SM at the humid-Mediterranean and Mediterranean sites. Plant-parasites
were associated with SM only at the humidMediterranean site. Omnivores-predators were
positively affected by SM at the two middle locations, staying constant at the humid-Mediterranean and arid sites. These findings point to
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the strong linkage existing between nematode
trophic behavior and climatic factors, demonstrating distinctive communal fingerprints for
each climate type.
Keywords: Climate Gradient; Diversity; Soil
Nematode; Trophic Group

1. INTRODUCTION
The biological component of soil acts as a highly
complex entity of flora and fauna embedded in the soil
physical matrix, and controlled by a highly complex yet
firm ecological consistency. The soil milieu enables the
existence of a large diversity of underground organisms:
microflora (bacteria and fungi), microfauna (protozoa),
mesofauna (nematodes and arthropods), etc. Most of
these organisms inhabit the 0 - 30 cm soil layer, in the
spaces between soil particles where the soil moisture and
organic matter are available [1]. Although many studies
have investigated soil biotic communities, including the
interactions between them, many unsolved questions
remained unanswered [2].
Soil free-living nematodes are known to be one of the
most abundant multicellular organisms among all soil
organisms [3,4]. They are common in both terrestrial and
aquatic ecosystems in all climates, even in the most extreme environments, where water availability is very low
[5,6]. Such ecophysiological adaptation is possible due to
their ability to shift between activity and “anhydrobiosis”
stages in wet versus dry (extreme) seasons [7]. Moreover,
nematodes are ubiquitous due to their belonging to various trophic groups: plant-parasites, bacteria-, fungi- and
algae-feeders, or omnivores-predators [4]. In natural ecosystems, the soil free-living nematode community composition, size, and level of activity are influenced by
abiotic factors (e.g., soil temperature and moisture, the
amount of organic matter, and pH), and food resources
[8].
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Due to their high occurrence, diversity, belonging to a
wide range of trophic levels, and sensitivity to abiotic
alterations, the soil free-living nematode community can
be used as bioindicators of environmental changes associated with ecological processes. This, in addition to the
relatively extensive knowledge and data available on
nematode taxonomy and feeding habits compared to
other organisms in the mesofauna [3], renders them as
one of the most efficient bioindicators [9-13].
Despite all the advantages of using soil free-living
nematodes as bioindicators of soil quality, the effect of
climate change (temporal and spatial scale) on nematode
communities (e.g., density, trophic group composition,
etc) remained unclear. However, the recent publication of
Gray et al. [14] on the effect of climate change on a soil
microbial community has exposed the limited potential
to predict changes in soil communities based on a single
factor, such as CO2 elevation. Since the microbial communities are an integral component of the soil milieu,
changes in their abundance will be followed by changes
in both composition and functions of other soil biotic
components. According to Kardol et al. [15], an increase
in the total microbial community obtained in dry ambient
temperature resulted in an opposite trend in bacteriafeeding nematodes.
The objective of this study was to examine the effect
of a climatic gradient that included four distinct ecosystems, ranging from humid-Mediterranean to a desert system, along a 245 km stretch, on soil free-living nematode
community abundance and trophic group composition.
The main difference between the study sites was in the
total mean multiannual rainfall and the temperature ranges
[16]. Based on the above knowledge, we hypothesized

that soil moisture availability, longer duration of water
availability, and smaller temperature span on a temporal
and spatial scale will increase the density of a soil freeliving nematode community and will probably favor
some trophic groups over others.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Gradient Characterization, Site
Descriptions, and Sampling Design
Sampling was conducted at four sites located along a
245-km-long climatic gradient stretching the length of
Israel from north to south. Environmental conditions at
these sites represent humid-Mediterranean, Mediterranean, semi-arid, and arid climate types. The basic climate
in the region is Mediterranean, characterized by rainy
winters (October-April) and prolonged rainless summers.
The plant-growing season commences soon after the first
rains, between October and December. The plant communities at the four study sites were found to differ strongly
in their species composition [17].
The humid-Mediterranean (HM) site (N33˚0' E35˚14')
is located in the northern Galilee Mountains at an elevation of 500 m above sea level (a.s.l.), on montmorillonitic
terra rossa soil [18]. Average annual rainfall amounts are
up to 780 mm, with 20% inter-annual variation, and the
mean annual temperature is 18.1˚C. Vegetation varies
from closed oak maquis e.g., Quercus calliprinos Webb,
to more open garrigue dominated by shrubs of Sarcopoterium spinosum (L.) Spach, Cistus ssp., and Calicotome
villosa (Poiret). Herbaceous vegetation, mainly composed of annuals, coexists with shrubs [17] (Table 1).

Table 1. Abiotic parameters, location, soil parameters, and plant dominance at each study site along the climatic gradient. Rainfall
coefficient of variance (CV) is presented as a percentage [53].
Parameter

Humid-Mediterranean

Mediterranean

Semi-Arid

Arid

Mean annual temperature (˚C)

18.1

17.7

18.4

19.1

Mean multiannual precipitation
(mm) and CV (%)

780 (22)

537 (30)

300 (37)

90 (51)

Mean multiannual evapotranspiration
(mm) [54]

1500

1600

1800

2100

Location a.s.l. (above sea level [m])

500

620

590

470

Soil texture

Clay

Clay

Loam

Sandy clay loam

Soil type

Terra rossa

Terra rossa

Brown rendzina

Desert lithosol

Bulk density (g/ml)

1.2

1.3

1.4

1.4

Dominant plant species

Sarcopoterium spinosum

Sarcopoterium spinosum

Sarcopoterium spinosum

Zygophyllum dumosum

-

Cistus ssp.

-

Coridothymus capitatus

Hammada scoparia

-

Calicotome villosa

-

-

Artemisia sieberi
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The Mediterranean (M) site (N31˚42' E35˚3') is located at 620 m a.s.l., on terra rossa [18]. Average annual
rainfall is 537 mm, with 22% inter-annual variation, and
the mean annual temperature is 17˚C. Vegetation is dominated by shrubs of Sarcopoterium spinosum (L.) Spach
and large numbers of herbaceous (mostly annual) plant
species [17] (Table 1).
The semi-arid (SA) site (N31˚23' E34˚54') is located
at 590 m a.s.l., on light brown rendzina [18]. Average
annual rainfall is 300 mm, with 25% inter-annual variation, and the mean annual temperature is 18.4˚C. Vegetation is dominated by dwarf shrubs of Sarcopoterium
spinosum (L.) Spach and Coridothymus capitatus (L.)
associated with herbaceous (chiefly annual) plants [17]
(Table 1).
The arid (A) site (N30˚52' E34˚46') is situated at the
Negev Desert plateau at an elevation of 470 m a.s.l., on
desert lithosol [18]. Average annual rainfall is 90 mm,
with 430% inter-annual variation, and the mean annual
temperature is 19.1˚C. The open vegetation of this site is
dominated by small shrubs, such as Zygophyllum dumosum Boiss., Hammada scoparia (Pomel), Artemisia
sieberi Besser, and sparsely growing desert annuals and
geophytes [19] (Table 1).
All sampling sites were located on: 1) south-facing slopes,
in order to minimize inter-site differences in access to
light; 2) over calcareous bedrocks, thus conferring fairly
invariable pH (around 8.3; soil:H2O ratio of 1:2); and 3)
at similar elevations (470-620 m a.s.l.).
Gradient soils are classified as clay at the humidMediterranean and Mediterranean locations, loam at the
semi-arid location, and sandy clay loam at the arid location.
Samples were collected from the open spaces between
perennial plants. Four soil samples were taken randomly
from each site across the slope (0 - 10 cm soil layer) using
a soil auger (10 cm diameter). Data obtained were organized according to seasons: winter, spring, summer,
and autumn. Sampling was conducted for a period of 3
years when, in the first two years (from December 2005
to November 2007), the samples were collected on a
monthly basis. During the last year, the samples were
taken seasonally, with a single representative month in
each season (winter was represented by January; spring
by April; summer by July, and autumn by October. The
soil samples were collected in the early morning hours,
stored in individual plastic bags, and kept in a cooler in
order to prevent their heating until arrival at the laboratory. Upon arrival at the laboratory, the soil samples were
sieved (<2 mm) in order to remove root fragments and
other organic debris, and kept at 4˚C until biotic and
abiotic analyses.
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.
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2.2. Laboratory Analysis
2.2.1. Soil Characterization
2.2.1.1. Abiotic Parameters
Moisture content was determined gravimetrically by
drying soil samples for 24 h at 105˚C [20]. For the determination of the soil water-holding capacity (WHC),
100 g soil samples were flooded with tap water in a bottom-perforated vessel for five minutes. The WHC was
inferred from the amount of residual water remaining
following infiltration of gravitational water. In the current study, we treated soil moisture as a fraction of the
WHC (SMWHC), thus forming a new concept reflecting
soil water availability that is more adequate for biological activity assessments [21].
Total organic-carbon (TOC) content was determined
by oxidation with 1 N potassium dichromate in an acidic
medium, according to Rowell [22].
2.2.1.2. Biotic Parameters
The nematode population was determined by extraction from 100 g fresh soil samples using the Baermann
funnel procedure [8,23]. The recovered organisms were
counted using a compound microscope and preserved in
formalin. The nematodes from each sample were collected and classified according to known feeding habitats
or stoma and esophageal morphology [8,24]. The total
number of nematodes (Tnem) was recalculated and expressed as the number of individuals per 100 g dry soil.
The individuals in each sample were assigned to 4 trophic groups according to Yeates et al. [4]: bacteria-feeders (BF); fungi-feeders (FF); plant-parasites (PP); omnivores-predators (OP); and to colonizer-persister groups
based on Bongers [25]. In the current study, we chose to
particularly relate to the proportion of each group instead
of the absolute number, for better comparison between
the different nematode communities.
All data were processed using the following indices:
FB (FF/BF): The F/B ratio reflects the structure of the
microflora community, which is known to be the primary
decomposers directly affecting organic matter decomposition and nutrient cycling [26]. Bacteria-based food exhibits higher decomposition rates than fungi-based webs
[27]. According to previous studies the F/B ratio values
ranged between 0.1 and 0.52 [28-30].
Trophic diversity (TD): 1  Pi 2 describes the trophic group distribution. Communities dominated by one
trophic group are characterized by low values of T and
vice versa, where T  1  Pi 2 and Pi is the proportion
of the ith trophic group in the nematode community [31].
Shannon-Weaver index (H'): Nematode functional
diversity, H    PiI  ln PiI  , where P is the proportion
of individuals in the ith taxon [32,33].
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Simpson’s dominance index ():    Pi 2 [33,34].

2.3. Statistics
All data were subjected to statistical analysis of variance using the SAS model (ANOVA, Duncan’s multiple
range test, and Pearson correlation coefficient), and were
used to evaluate differences between separate means.
ANOVA was followed by Tukey’s HSD test to establish
the significance of differences between plot areas using
the statistical package Statistica 4.3. Differences obtained
at levels of P < 0.05 were considered significant.

3. RESULTS
3.1. Abiotic Parameters
The mean total annual rainfall during the 3-year study
period at the humid-Mediterranean, Mediterranean, and
semi-arid locations (616, 442, and 200 mm, respectively),
was 21%, 18%, and 33%, respectively, lower than the
multiannual average (Table 1). This is in contrast to an
addition of 11% above the average at the arid site (100
a
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mm) that was found for this three-year period.
Using SMWHC allowed us to compare between the
sites during the study period in order to evaluate changes
in moisture availability as a function of soil holding capacity. The results presented in Figure 1 reflect seasonality changes in the mean values of the four sites along the
gradient. This figure illustrates the gradual decrease in
SMWHC at each site—HM, M, SA, and A, where the
highest values were obtained in the winter season (29.2%,
28.84%, 23.86%, and 13.96%, respectively) followed
by a continuous decline in spring (13.62%, 10.6%, 7.48%,
and 8.2%, respectively) and summer (6.91%, 5.87%,
4.3%, and 2.91%, respectively), followed by a significant
increase (P < 0.0001; Figure 1) in the autumn samples
(15.36%, 13.76%, 6.96%, and 3.81% respectively), with
the exception of the arid sampling site, where the SMWHC
remained similar to that of the summer season. The overall SMWHC on a three-year period on a season basis
exhibited significant differences (P < 0.001) (Table 2),
and a gradual and significant (P < 0.0001) decrease between the sites along the climate gradient was obtained,
where HM > M > SA > A site (Table 2).
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Figure 1. Water availability (SMWHC) and total organic-carbon (TOC) content at the various study locations (H.M = humid-Mediterranean, M = Mediterranean, S.A = semi-arid, and A = arid) during the study period (3-year means). Pattern designation for seasons:
= Winter,
= Spring,
= Summer,
= Autumn. Error bars show the standard error of the mean (n = 4). Different letters represent significant differences (P < 0.05) between seasons at each site.
Table 2. Duncan grouping analysis of soil samples collected in different seasons and sampling sites along the climatic gradient for
the parameters: soil moisture (SMWHC—%), total organic carbon (TOC—%), total number of nematodes (Tnem), bacteria-feeders
(BF), fungi-feeders (FF), plant-parasites (PP), omnivores-predators (OM), Simpson’s dominance index (dom), Shannon-Weaver index (H'), and trophic diversity (TD), during the study period. Different letters represent significant differences (P < 0.05) between
seasons and sampling sites (each parameter separately).

Season

Site

SMWHC

TOC

Tnem

BF

FF

PP

OP

DOM

H'

TD

Winter

23.53a

1.02a

291.83a

39.25a

20.49b

25.50a

14.74a

0.19b

1.94a

2.69a

Spring

9.61b

1.04a

234.06ab

43.06a

23.96ab

22.57ab

10.39b

0.20b

1.88a

2.64a

c

0.97

a

c

41.55

a

a

b

12.01

ab

b

a

2.75a

1.04

a

43.18

a

12.09

ab

b

2.67a

Summer

4.95

b

164.47

bc

27.85

b

18.58

ab

0.20

a

1.89

Autumn

9.83

HM

16.79a

1.68a

271.29a

41.60b

19.26b

25.93a

13.20b

0.20b

1.91a

2.70a

14.95

b

b

241.69

a

b

b

b

a

0.19

b

1.96

a

2.80a

11.24

c

c

a

0.19

b

1.95

a

2.82a

b

2.45b

M
SA
A

7.49

d
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1.45

0.79
0.32

d

211.83

254.0

b

151.52

42.04

35.44

c

47.47

a

22.72
20.18

29.02

a

25.13

a

21.99

19.69
23.36

18.07

ab

12.16

b

c

20.40

6.98

b

0.24

0.25

a

1.76

1.66
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Soil TOC levels were found to show a pattern similar
to soil moisture at the different sites corresponding to the
climate gradient, i.e., HM > M >> SA >> A site, with
significant (P < 0.0001) differences between them (Table
2, Figure 1). The overall TOC content on a temporal
basis (3 years) was found to range between 1.6% and
1.7% in the samples collected at the HM site, while a
five-fold decrease in samples collected at the A site was
found (Figure 1). Seasonality effect was found only at
the SA and A sites, while TOC was found to reach
maximal values (P < 0.001) of 0.93% and 0.38%, respectively, in spring (Figure 1).

H.M

Winter
a
(Tnem= 494 )

OP
13%

3.2. Biotic Parameters
The nematode population was found to follow soil
moisture availability, represented by the higher mean
abundance value in the winter season, with a maximal of
494 individuals 100 g–1 dry soil at the HM study site,
while over four-fold lower density was obtained at the A
site for the winter season period (Figure 2). The abundance of the nematode population was found to change
seasonally throughout the study period, demonstrating
the strong and significant (P < 0.001) relationship between abundance and seasonality, without dependence on
sampling location along the gradient.

M
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a
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a
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8%

OP
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44%
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22%
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23%

FF
19%
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a
(Tnem= 232 )

OP
17%

OP
18%

OP
11%
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24%

Autumn
b
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Summer
b
(Tnem= 148 )

Autumn
b
(Tnem= 184 )
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44%

FF
18%

FF
22%

FF
19%
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b
(Tnem= 137 )

OP
17%
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36%
BF
44%

OP
15%
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ab
(Tnem= 261 )

OP
20%
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23%
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a
(Tnem= 122 )
OP
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22%
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53%
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17%
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24%
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49%
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24%
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32%
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a
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Summer
a
(Tnem= 216 )

PP
23%

OP
6%

Summer
a
(Tnem= 155 )

OP
13%
BF
38%

BF
35%
PP
24%

FF
36%

FF
25%

OP
9%
PP
18%

FF
31%

BF
42%

Autumn
a
(Tnem= 215 )

PP
18%

OP
7%
BF
45%

FF
30%

Figure 2. Mean value of soil free-living nematode total abundance (Tnem) and tropic composition (3-year means) throughout the
seasons at the climate gradient (H.M = humid-Mediterranean, M=Mediterranean, S.A = semi-arid, and A=arid). Nematode abundance
is marked in each season, and is represented by the relative size of the pie. Trophic groups, which changed significantly throughout
= bacteria-feeders,
= fungi-feeders,
the seasons, were slightly taken out of the pie. Pattern designation for trophic groups:
= plant-parasites,
= omnivores-predators.
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At the HM and M locations, the average number of
soil free-living nematodes in the winter season was 494
and 366 individuals, respectively, per 100 g dry soil, decreasing more than two-fold toward the summer period
to 137 and 148 individuals 100 g–1 dry soil, respectively.
This pattern changed toward autumn, when a slight (but
not significant) increase in density was observed, with a
level of 184 and 202 individuals 100 g–1 dry soil at the
HM and M sites, respectively. A positive Pearson correlation (P < 0.0001) was established between total freeliving nematode-population density and SMWHC at
these two sampling sites (HM and M) (Table 3). On the
other hand, at the SA and A sites, winter and summer
seasons were found to be the least favorable period for
the nematode communities (232 and 119 individuals 100
g–1 dry soil in winter and 216 and 155 individuals 100 g–1
dry soil in summer for the semi-arid and arid locations,
respectively) relative to spring and autumn (324 and 122
individuals 100 g–1 dry soil in winter and 245 and 215
individuals 100 g–1 dry soil in summer at the semi-arid
and arid locations, respectively), although the differences
between the seasons were not found to be significant
(Figure 2). For the SA and A sampling sites, no significant correlation was found between SMWHC and nema-

tode abundance in contrast to the HM and M study sites
(Table 3).
All sampling sites along the gradient were found to be
significantly dominated (P < 0.0001) by bacteria-feeding
nematodes in all seasons during the 3 years (Figure 2),
representing 33% - 53% of the total nematode population.
The fungi-feeding and plant-parasite nematodes followed
the bacteria-feeding trophic group, with an abundance of
17% - 36% and 14% - 35%, respectively, while a higher
abundance of fungi-feeding nematodes at the SA and A
sites were found, representing 29% and 25% of the total
density, respectively. The omnivores-predators were the
least common trophic group at all locations (5% - 20%).
It should be noted that: the HM location demonstrated
a high and significant (P < 0.02) dominance of plantparasite (P < 0.02) nematodes (26%); the M site demonstrated a significant (P < 0.01) dominance of omnivorous-predators; at the SA site, which may act as a transition zone, the density of both fungi- and bacteria-feeders
were found to significantly (P < 0004) dominate the site;
while at the A site, bacteria-feeders were the dominant (P
< 0.006) trophic group inhabiting the soil milieu system
(Table 2).

Table 3. Pearson’s correlation coefficients between the variables at the different study sites. Asterisks indicate significant correlation
at probability levels of 0.05(*), 0.01(**) and 0.0001 (***); NS, not significant.
SA

HM
SMWHC TOC
SMWHC

1

TOC

NS

Tnem

0.46

***

Tnem

H'

–0.34

**

**

NS

0.31

NS

–0.34** –0.22*

PP

0.50

OP

NS

SMWHC TOC

OP
SMWHC

1

TOC

NS

1

Tnem

NS

NS

1

NS
–0.38***

***

PP

1

H'

NS

FF

1

BF
FF

BF

NS

NS

NS

***

NS

0.43

NS

NS

NS
NS

1
–0.29
–0.61

**

***

–0.28

**

1

–0.20* –0.28** –0.28** 1

M

H'

BF

H'

NS

NS

NS

1

NS

NS

NS

0.18*

–0.23

**

NS

FF

PP OP

1

BF
FF

1

Tnem

NS

–0.39

1

***

–0.33**
***

1
–0.38*** 1

PP

NS

NS

NS

NS

–0.45

OP

0.40***

NS

0.18*

NS

–0.25** –0.46*** NS

SMWHC TOC

Tnem

1

A
SMWHC TOC

SMWHC

1

TOC

NS

Tnem

0.47

***

Tnem

H’

NS

1

NS

NS

0.26**

BF

–0.24***

NS

–0.25** –0.22*

FF

NS

NS

OP

NS
0.30

**

FF

PP

OP

1

H’

PP

BF

NS
NS

NS

NS

NS
0.22
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*
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1
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***
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–0.31
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1

TOC
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1
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1
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NS
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1
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NS
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1
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NS

NS

NS
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NS

***
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1

*

NS

NS
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1
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NS
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS

0.33
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–0.60

–0.21
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1
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Interestingly, different trophic groups were found to
correlate with SMWHC at each sampling site along the
gradient (Table 3). For example, at the HM location, bacteria-feeders exhibited a negative correlation (P < 0.0001),
while plant-parasites exhibited a positive correlation (P <
0.0001, R2 = 0.50428); at the M location, bacteria-feeders exhibited a negative correlation (P = 0.0118) and
omnivores-predators—a positive correlation (P = 0.002);
at the SA location, fungi-feeders exhibited a negative
correlation (P = 0.013) and omnivores-predators—a
positive correlation (P < 0.0001); and at the A location,
fungi-feeders exhibited a negative correlation (P =
0.0003) and bacteria-feeders—a positive correlation (P =
0.0133) (Table 3).
The FB index was not found to reflect any significant
temporal and spatial effects during the study period.
Trophic diversity (TD) was found to be useful for the A
site, where a significantly lower mean value of 2.45 was
obtained, indicating a lower tendency to dominance of
trophic groups (P < 0.0001) compared with the other
three (HM, M, SA) sites, whose values ranged between
2.7 and 2.83 (Table 2). Differences in TD between seasons were found to be non-significant.
The dominance index (DOM) was found to show a
relatively (P < 0.002) high value for the A site in comparison to the other sampling sites, coupled with the observed trend of functional diversity (H') that showed a
significantly (P < 0.01) lower value in comparison to the
other sampling sites (Table 2). A similar trend was observed for the two indices on a seasonal basis (Table 2).

4. DISCUSSION
Our study demonstrates that climate gradient and a
soil free-living nematode community at trophic-group
composition and abundance level can be used as a possible tool for the study of climate change. These findings
are in line with the results obtained by Chen et al. [12],
who found that nematodes are one of the soil communities suitable as bioindicators. In their study on climate
change, Kardol et al. [35] emphasized the importance of
moisture as one of the components that induces shifts
and affects the abundance, community composition, and
structure of a microarthropod community. The climaticgradient studied here conferred significant geographically oriented trends to the levels of abiotic parameters:
soil moisture, water-holding capacity, and total organiccarbon levels, which were found to gradually increase
with increasing total amount of rainfall. These parameters were directly related to both nematode trophic-group
composition and abundance, suggesting that nematode
communities are strongly influenced by soil moisture
availability.
As mentioned above, the abiotic parameters measured
are strongly related and determined by the actual effects
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of macro-climate changes (e.g. radiation, temperature, air
humidity etc) which affect directly soil biota populations
represented in this by soil free living nematode communities. Neher et al. [36] emphasized that since climate
generates differences among terrestrial zones, the soil
nematode-community structure may respond considerably to the abiotic changes, as observed in our study sites
in both nematode abundance and trophic-group composition.
The present study clearly demonstrates that one of the
main factors determining community size and composition is SMWHC. On a climatic gradient, where total
amount of rainfall and its distribution alter, the changes
in SM are attributed to the WHC of soils, as presented by
Oren and Steinberger [21]. The determined SMWHC
elucidates soil moisture availability, which is one of most
important factors determining soil biological activity, as
shown by Anderson and Domsch [37], Freckman et al.
[38], Whitford [7], and Berg and Steinberger [39].
In general, we found that nematode abundance at the
arid location was significantly lower than in all other
locations. This could be related to the relatively low SMWHC and organic-matter content, as well as other factors,
such as temperature, radiation and soil texture (i.e., [40].
Moreover, the water evaporation from pore caves of soil
formations can increase the predation success of soil
free-living nematodes, while daily rain increases the survival potential of soil microorganisms since the predators
require more time to find their prey [41]. All of these
abiotic variables together create an special condition of
the arid environment [7,33]. Indeed, a more specific influence of water availability on the two distinct communities (Mediterranean and arid) was observed: in the
Mediterranean community, nematode abundance strongly
depended on SMWHC on a seasonal basis while in the
arid community, SMWHC did not correlate with nematode abundance. These results are in agreement with the
uncertainties related to the traditional concept that nematode abundance has a positive correlation with water
availability, since moisture content seems to have very
small influence on nematode abundance at the arid locations [8]. We assume that the arid community’s adjustment to the extreme habitat made them less sensitive to
variations in water availability.
The connection between an ecosystem’s humidity
level and total nematode number is also demonstrated on
a local scale, since seasonal patterns within sites were
observed, in addition to differences in nematode abundance between locations. As expected, the Mediterranean
nematode community was strongly associated with soil
moisture, exhibiting a larger number of nematodes per
sample during the wet seasons than the dry ones. Interestingly, at the two arid sites, an almost opposite trend
was observed, since fewer nematodes were found in the
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winter of both years compared to all other seasons. While
it is understandable that in regions where annual precipitation is relatively high and organic matter is plentiful
nematodes become more abundant as soil moisture increases, the trend observed at the southern locations was
quite unexpected. We would assume that in soils where
water content is a limiting factor, a high increase, rather
than a decrease, in nematode numbers should occur after
every rainfall event, when the soil moisture level is relative high. Xie and Steinberger [42] measured significantly lower levels of soil organic carbon during the
rainy period (November-March) compared with the rest
of the year at a Negev Desert site located near the arid
site investigated in the current study. Based on similar
results, Oren and Steinberger [21] (who studied microbial
communities at the same locations as those used in our
current study) hypothesized that during the rainy season,
most of the organic matter is washed by percolating rainfall, thus reducing its concentration in soil. This could
explain the decrease in the number of nematodes observed in winter at the arid sites, where less dense soil
and poor vegetation cover makes nutrient washout easier,
resulting in smaller amounts of food sources available to
the nematodes. On the other hand, this community
tended to flourish in spring and autumn, probably due to
the fact that a large number of plants at the arid sites lose
some of their leaves on a seasonal basis (winter leaves,
summer leaves), usually in the spring and autumn months,
thus enriching the soil with available organic matter and
leading to the flourishing of microbial communities [39].
This is followed by an increase in fungi-feeding and
bacteria-feeding nematodes.
On the trophic level, at each location, one trophic
group demonstrated positive correlation with SMWHC,
one trophic group demonstrated a negative correlation,
and the other two groups remained constant. It is well
established that moisture availability acts as a trigger for
changes in nematode food sources (e.g., bacteria, fungi,
plants). Nonetheless, this factor has varying influences.
Water availability is found to regulate the creation and
germination of spores and the growth rate of the mycelia
of saprophytic fungi [43]. Water content also directly
regulates microbial activity in soil [44], or indirectly, by
stimulating primary production and determining the carbon contribution to the ecosystem that affects microbial
diversity [45]. It is only reasonable that the nematode
trophic composition will, therefore, be influenced by water
availability and food source, as expressed by a specific
behavior for each trophic group, in a strong association
with SMWHC (Figure 3). This general model (Figure 3)
illustrates the effect of increasing water availability (at
each site) on trophic composition on a local scale as well
as along the gradient. Fungi-feeding nematodes were found
to be stable at the Mediterranean locations, unaffected by
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.
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Figure 3. A general model of soil free-living nematode trophic
composition dynamics, as responding to soil water availability
(SMWHC), along a climatic gradient (H.M = humid-Mediterranean, M = Mediterranean, S.A = semi-arid, and A = arid),
with 3 possible conditions: relative proportion of the community increases, decreases, or remains stable. Pattern designation
= bacteria-feeders,
= fungi-feeders,
for trophic groups:
= plant-parasites,
= omnivores-predators.

changes in SMWHC, while at the arid locations, where
the SMWHC was relatively low, this community increased its proportion in correlation with decreasing water availability [46].
Duyck et al. [47] elucidated the importance of temperature, rainfall, and soil type in relation to the abundance of nematode population, showing that trophicgroup composition is related to food-source availability,
soil type, and climate structure. These results are in line
with our findings.
Many studies have established that fungal populations
are more resistant to water stress than bacterial populations [48,49]. Such a finding can explain both the fungifeeder and bacteria-feeder behavior at the arid sites. Chen
and Ferris [46] also demonstrated that during decomposition processes, fungal-population activity is enhanced
under environmental conditions that are less favorable
for bacterial populations. As a result, specific species
within the fungi-feeding nematode group also increase.
While fungi-feeders remained constant at the more humid locations, bacteria-feeders behaved in a manner
similar to that in the semi-arid location. This implies that
although bacteria-feeding nematodes are very abundant
at the Mediterranean locations, they are sensitive to any
increase in soil moisture, and decrease accordingly. This
indicates that moisture is a limiting factor for bacteria-feeders both at the arid and the Mediterranean locations. Plant-parasites were associated with SMWHC only
at the humid-Mediterranean location, probably due to the
high vegetation cover at this site. This is in agreement
with de Goede et al. [50], who observed a decrease in
bacteria-feeders and an increase in plant-parasites during
the older stages of the colonization of sand dunes by
plants. Omnivores-predators positively associated with
SMWHC at the middle locations, stabilizing at the huOPEN ACCESS
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mid-Mediterranean and arid locations with high and low
numbers, respectively. This is not surprising, since omnivorous nematodes feed on bacteria and fungi, in addition to other components of the fauna community. With a
decrease in bacterial or fungal communities, bacteriafeeders and fungi-feeders decrease as their food sources
become depleted, while the omnivores can feed on other
existing food sources, thus overtaking the relative share
of bacteria- or fungi-feeders in the community.
Although the trophic structure changed seasonally and
in a different manner at each location, the general trophic
composition remained constant although species composition might have varied along the gradient. Bacteriafeeders were the dominant group at all locations, followed by fungi-feeders and plant-parasites; omnivorespredators were the smallest feeding group. Such community composition is similar to communities reported in
Wright and Coleman [51] and many other nematode trophic-group studies. The present study clearly illustrates
the existence of a strong seasonal effect on nematodecommunity composition and abundance, thus supporting
the findings of Neher et al. [49] and García-Álvarez et al.
[52].
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